
FORTHCOMING 
EVENTS

Tuesday, September 4
JnetManchester

At Victoria & Albert Hotel 
Guest Speaker: Sir David Trippier

Contact 0161 720 8721 for more information

Sunday, October 14
JEWISH REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL

MONTHLY MEETING
At Nicky Alliance Centre 10.30am

Presentation of Jewish Community Awards

Tuesday, October 16
JnetManchester

Manchester Maccabi - 7pm
Guest Speaker Adam Partridge, Auctioneer 

Contact 0161 720 8721 for more information

Tuesday, November 13
JnetManchester 

Contact 0161 720 8721 for more information

Sunday, November 25
Jewish Representative Council  

COMMUNITY CHALLENGE QUIZ 
AT THE HILTON SUITE

Please arrange team tables of 10 if possible
and contact our office 0161 720 8721

Tuesday, December 18
JnetManchester

Contact 0161 720 8721 for  more information

Sunday, March 10
COMMUNITY SHERMAN LECTURE

Professor Derek Penslar, 
University of Oxford’s Professor

in Israel Studies

Monday, March 11 - 
Thursday, March 14

THE 2013 SHERMAN LECTURES
To be given by one of the foremost experts in 

modern Israel Studies,  Professor Derek Penslar,  
shortly to take up the University of Oxford’s

first Chair in Israel Studies 
Monday to Thursday at 5.15 pm

At Manchester University.
Further information will be published widely 

nearer the time

Monday, April 8
YOM HASHOAH COMMEMORATION

At The Hilton Suite, 
Prestwich Hebrew Congregation

I AM NOT a trembling Israelite,” 
asserts new Manchester Jewish 
Representative Council President 
Frank Baigel regarding his role 
defending the interests of the 
Manchester Jewish community.

When he was elected in May he 
pledged: “My main aim is to en-
courage younger people to take 
up responsible roles in our com-
munity leadership. He is pleased 
to report a ‘modicum’ of success 
on this front with some new faces 
at the top table.

One of the responsibilities of 
the President is to respond to in-
cidents as they arise. During his 
first day in office he heard of the 
threat to remove the Jewish Hour 
programme on BBC Radio Man-
chester by the end of the year. He 
asked immediately for a meeting 
with the BBC.

The next week, early one morn-
ing, he received a phone call from 
a freelance reporter asking for his 
comment on revellers dressing up 
as World War 2 German soldiers 
at a war-time recreation event at 
The East Lancashire Railway. He 
admits to not knowing about this 
and having to think quickly on his 
feet at this juncture. But he adds 
rather sheepishly: “I am now hav-
ing to learn the art of trying to be 
diplomatic which doesn’t come 
easily to me. I like to call a spade 
a spade.”

Another problem concerned 
a football referee, who despite 
making anti-Semitic comments, 
was about to be honoured by the 
Football Association. Frank says: 
“I believe in a firm proactive re-
sponse from the community to an-
ti-Semitism. It is the anti-Semites 
who have the problem not us.” The 
Council have held workshops on 
anti-Semitism and plan to combat 
it by increased education on Is-
rael and Judaism, both within and 

Frank Baigel - President By Judith Hayman  

sister Pauline were similarly ac-
tive. The family lived opposite the 
Chief Rabbi of Ireland, Immanuel 
Jakobovits, which proved inspir-
ing.

Anyone that meets Frank will 
very soon discover that he is a 
prolific sender of emails. He says 
that what he sends is for informa-
tion and “if you get too many you 
can always press ‘delete’ rather 
than complain.”

He has been active in Israel ad-
vocacy for many years and is the 
first to recognise the importance 
of the media. He recalls being giv-
en a £15 radio with shortwave for 
a barmitzvah present. When he 
was off school sick for six months 
soon afterwards, he spent his 
time listening to Kol Yisrael radio 
as well as broadcasts from places 
as diverse as Moscow, Ceylon and 
Indonesia! He says: “This gave me 
a worldwide view of media activ-
ity.” He also scoured the family 
13-volume World Book Encyclo-
pedia from Aardvark to Zwebner 
but does not claim to have read all 
the articles in between!

Frank began his advocacy work 
by writing to the Dublin Evening 
Herald in 1961 on the Eichmann 
trial in Jerusalem. Today he is still 

outside the community.
When Professor Moty Cristal, 

an Israeli expert on negotiation 
and conflict management had 
his NHS lecture cancelled after 
pressure from a pro-Palestinian 
trade union, a response from the 
Rep Council was needed. Unison, 
Britain’s largest public sector un-
ion boycotted Cristal’s lecture be-
cause it was TUC policy to ‘support 
the Palestinians’. Frank warns: “I 
felt this should not be tolerated. 
Firm action has to be taken at the 
earliest stage. We must not allow 
creeping delegitimisation of Isra-
el or the Jewish people to become 
acceptable. Being pro-Palestinian 
should not automatically make 
you anti Israel.”

A response was again required 
when an article in the Parrs Wood 
High School magazine distorted 
the Israel/Palestine issue. Rep 
Council and Zionist Central Coun-
cil members met the head teacher 
and the chair of governors to clar-
ify how the article had been pub-
lished and to agree to take steps 
to rectify the situation. Following 
the meeting the School was ame-
nable to informal Israel and Mid-
dle East education taking place as 
well as some interfaith education.

Frank has served as Honorary 
Secretary and Vice-President of 
the Rep Council as well as Chair-
man of the Jewish Historical Soci-
ety. His dedication to the commu-
nity stems from his upbringing 
in Dublin. He recalls: “I still have 
vivid memories of the 1945-48 
period of intense interest and in-
volvement in Zionist activity in 
our home in Dublin which seemed 
to be the centre of activity.” As a 
youngster Frank was active in 
Bnei Akiva and the Dublin Jewish 
Students’ Union. His elder broth-
er Sydney, who serves alongside 
him on the Rep Council, and elder 
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an active member of the Irish Zion-
ist network. He explains: “I think it is 
vital to be proactive and to present 
a positive image of Israel in the Irish 
media.” Frank also fulfils this role 
through the British/Israel coalition 
and, of course, through the Rep Coun-
cil. To this day he has five radios in 
his bedroom! When I called round to 
interview him, he was closely moni-
toring news about Israel on Russian 
TV. He told me RT on Freeview Chan-
nel 85 reminded him of the worst of 
Radio Moscow in the Cold War.

After qualifying as a dentist in 1961 
Frank moved to London as ‘an eco-
nomic migrant’. He ended up in Man-
chester in 1963 and set up a dental 
practice in Oldham where he prac-
tised for 30 years. But he reveals: “If 
I had NOT needed to earn a living I 
think I would have liked to have been 
either an historian or a journalist.” 

He married Barbara, née Miller, of 
Manchester in 1965. Sadly Barbara 
passed away in March 2008 after a 
three-year illness ‘borne with brav-
ery, humour and good spirits’. They 
had four children and now have 
three grandchildren. Frank and Bar-
bara lived in Cheadle for nine years 
when they first married and were 
members of Yeshurun Hebrew Con-
gregation. They moved to Prestwich 
in 1974, as politicians say, to “spend 

more time with the family” as both 
sets of grandparents were “up 
north”.

Frank believes that the community 
has the confidence to stand up for 
itself only because of the State of Is-
rael.  He says: “Pre-1948 we would 
not have had the confidence to as-
sert our rights and liberties as free 
people in a free land. Even if things 
are not perfect today in Israel, any-
one who was alive and living as a Jew 
before 1948 will appreciate the dif-
ference it made to us.”

Interestingly it is often those from 
outside Manchester who lead the 
community. His predecessor Luci-
lle Cohen is from Leeds, executive 
member Filis Rosenberg hails from 
Cork, and Gordon Levy was born 
in Southport. He says of Irish born 
Jews: “People think there were many 
thousands of us – no only hundreds, 
but we make ourselves known and 
heard!” He is the second JRC Presi-
dent who was born in Ireland as Isa-
dore Sandler, President from 1957 to 
1960, was born in Cork.

At a time when Jewry is increasingly 
polarised it is significant that the Rep 
Council comprises delegates ranging 
from Reform to Charedi. Frank says: 
“The Council provides a forum for 
any organisation in the community 
to inform the community about their 

activities.” The fastest growing sec-
tor, the ultra-orthodox could, Frank 
admits, be better represented. When 
an issue occurs relating to the com-
munity it is the Rep Council that is 
the first port of call. The fact that it 
has good contacts with all sections of 
the community is invaluable. There 
are Rep Council links with the CST 
and with the police through the in-
dependent advisory groups estab-
lished by Greater Manchester Police. 
There are also links with the 10 local 
authorities in Greater Manchester. At 
the time of the interview Frank and 
his executive were busy visiting the 
new mayors of all the local authori-
ties in the Manchester area.

Rep Council members also serve 
on Standing Advisory Committees 
for Religious Education. Interfaith 
activity is another plank of Council 
activity. The commemoration of Yom 
HaShoah is under the auspices of the 
Council as is the annual Community 
Challenge Quiz. The Council also pro-
duces an annual yearbook which is 
the ‘yellow pages’ of the community. 
Council meetings, held each month 
on a Sunday morning, are open to 
all and have hosted guest speakers 
ranging from the Chief Rabbi to the 
Chairman of the Board of Deputies 
and the Chief Constable.

There have been memorable mo-

ments for Frank during his long as-
sociation with the Rep Council. He 
remembers when the Jewish com-
munity, led by Henry Guterman, 
descended en masse to Chatsworth 
House to celebrate the 250th anni-
versary of Jews settling in Manches-
ter. He muses: “What the Duke of 
Devonshire thought about sharing 
tea with us all, one can only won-
der.”

He finds it ‘ironic’ that Gerald 
Kaufman used to attend meetings 
and was ‘a successful’ representative. 
His answer to other Jewish critics of 
Israel such as Miriam Margolyes and 
Mike Leigh is to ‘re-educate them’ 
properly 

Having Baigel as a surname must 
elicit a wry smile in many people. 
Frank is happy to embrace the name. 
“It’s been a pleasure,” he breezes, “it 
breaks the ice. If they see a red-head-
ed Irishman it appears I am not Jew-
ish but the name gives it away. I have 
been a round a long time and that is 
the hole story!” He has an even fun-
nier nickname. Guardian columnist 
Jonathan Freedland fondly refers to 
him as Jack Pretzel! Whether he is a 
pretzel or a bagel he is certainly an 
‘all-rounder’ who is working hard to 
defend and keep our diverse com-
munity together.
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SHARON HAS been actively work-
ing in and for the community for 40 
years, starting off her service with 
JLGB as an adult leader and later 
with the North Manchester Jewish 
Youth Project as Director. She has 
been a delegate to the Manchester 
Jewish  Representative Council since 
1995 and was Hon. Secretary for two 
years before being elected to her 
present position of Vice-President.

She is currently employed by the 
Alzheimer’s Society as a Demen-
tia Advisor, working from the NHS 
Memory Clinic in Bury, serving the 
South Bury area, along with being a 
director of an online gifts company.

Sharon is a member of the Bury 
Police Independent Advisory Group, 
as one of the representatives of our 

community providing advice and 
guidance to the Police Service on 
matters that may affect or involve 
the Jewish Community. She also sits 
on the Whitefield Township Forum 
and is a member of the Y.O.U.Care 
fundraising Group for the Young On-
cology Unit at The Christie Hospital.

She was one of the driving forces 
behind the setting up and develop-
ment  of The Chief Rabbi’s Award for 
Young People and continues as one 
of the Judges advising Lord Sacks.

Sharon Bannister
Vice-President

Jacky Buchsbaum

WITH A distinguished background 
of strong communal and philan-
thropic identity, it was natural that 
Jacky would become involved in 
communal affairs.  By profession 
an accountant, he followed in the 
footsteps of his father-in-Law Sha-
lom Goldblatt, the shul Life Vice-
President by joining the executive 
of Prestwich Hebrew Congregation 
and served in several positions in-
cluding President.  It was Shalom a 
former President of the Synagogue 
Council and long time delegate to 
the Rep Council who convinced 
Jacky to join the Representative 
Council. 

Outside of his communal and pro-
fessional life, Jacky and his wife 
Amanda are busy parents to four 
children.  The eldest Sasha has 
just returned from a year in Israel 
where amongst other things she 
spent time on the ambulances as a 
volunteer for Magen Dovid Adom.  

Their elder two sons are currently 
studying for their A-Levels, whilst 
the baby of the family, Joel is about 
to start reception.

Jacky spent two years in the Hes-
der Yeshiva at Shaalvim and is a sup-
porter of Israel but believes that the 
whole community from Haredi to 
Hiloni needs to be united together. 
He is great believer in taking a posi-
tive attitude and solving problems 
by educating our detractors rather 
than criticising them.

Vice-President

EDITORIAL TEAM
Barbara D Goldstone 
Lucille M Cohen
Judith Hayman
Rabbi Tony Walker
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PHILIP WAS born and brought up in 
Prestwich. He is married to Dorothy 
and between them, they have four 
children.

Philip has been involved in various 

aspects of communal work for about 
forty years.  He is a long standing 
member of the Prestwich Hebrew 
Congregation (Shrubberies).  He 
is an Elderman of the Shul and has 
served as Honorary Secretary, War-
den, Vice-President and President. 

Philip has also served the Jewish 
Representative Council of Greater 
Manchester and Region as Honor-
ary Secretary and now as Honorary 
Treasurer. He is also Honorary Sec-
retary of the Manchester and District 
Council of Synagogues.

Phil Langer
Treasurer

FILIS WAS born and educated in 
Cork, Ireland.

She has lived in Manchester since 
arrival in UK in 1966. In 1971 she 
spent a year in Israel.

She has had a career in retail and 
Israel tourism, which included spe-
cialising in Christian Pilgrimage to 
Israel. She had several years with El 
Al and two Israel tour operators be-
fore working within the Manchester 
Jewish community.

Filis spent eight years with the 
Manchester Zionist Central Council 
as their Executive Director.

Under the umbrella of the ZCC – she 
was co-founder of IUFA - Israel-UK 
Friendship Association, an organisa-
tion which brought friends of Israel, 
both Jewish and non Jewish, together 
at various events.

Since 2002, Filis has been the offi-
cial North of England representative 
for Shaare Zedek UK (Shaare Zedek 
Medical Centre Jerusalem) This in-
volves arranging fundraising events 
and going out to various audiences 
both Jewish and non-Jewish, to in-
form them about the hospital.  This 
automatically allows her to speak 
about medicine in Israel and to dem-

Filis Rosenberg
Honorary Officer 

onstrate the amazing humanitarian 
work done by Israelis for the benefit 
of each other whatever their religion 
or nationality.  It is also an opportu-
nity to highlight Israel’s humanitar-
ian work when tragedy strikes in 
places such as Haiti and Japan.

In 2011: Working directly with the 
Embassy of Israel in London, she ad-
ministrated and headed, in a private 
voluntary capacity, the first UK Nurs-
es Delegation to Israel, on behalf of 
the Embassy. The participants were 
Jewish, Christian and Muslim and 
from all over the UK.

Her voluntary work includes the 
JRC, the ZCC and the Jewish Museum. 
Filis is a member of the Heaton Park 
Synagogue.

Ray Cook
Honorary Officer 

Born in London, studied English 
Language and Literature at Liver-
pool University.

Married for 33 years with two 
grown up sons both of whom went 
to King David High School and Cam-
bridge University. His older son made 
aliyah last year.

Ray has been in the IT industry 
for over 30 years and currently the 
Technical Director at PIMdesign, a 
web design, hosting and marketing 
company.

Ray emerged from behind his com-
puter in 2011 when he was instru-
mental in delivering a large part of 
the programme for the Big Tent For 
Israel conference in Manchester.

As a result of these efforts his talents 
were recognised and he was pushed 
rapidly up the communal ladder to 

his current position of Honorary Sec-
retary of the JRC.

As the sidekick of Russell Conn, Ray 
enjoys assisting where he can with 
JNet, the JRC business networking 
group.

Ray is a committed Zionist and 
has been a pro-Israel blogger for a 
number of years with an established 
online reputation. He writes about 
biased media representations of 
Israel, Israel’s achievements, anti-
Semitism and related issues.

Ray has been a member of Bury He-
brew Congregation for more than 30 
years and is currently on the Board 
of Management. He was recently 
elected as the first Deputy the shul 
has sent to the Board of Deputies in 
London.

In what’s left of his free time he is 
an avid reader, quiz and crossword 
enthusiast, Sudoku solver and is still 
determined to write that novel he’s 
been contemplating for the last 20 
years.

Ray blogs at
www.raymondcook.net
You can follow him on Twitter 
@raypcook

Lucille Cohen is the immediate Past 
President of the JRC and a Past Presi-
dent of the Zionist Central Council.

She obtained a degree in Psycholo-
gy at Manchester University and lat-
er a Master’s Degree there in Middle 
East Studies.  She went on to teach 
at the University for 10 years and re-
mains an Honorary Research Fellow 
of its Centre for Jewish Studies. After 
her first degree she worked for sev-
eral years as a reporter on the Jewish 
Gazette and Jewish Chronicle during 

Lucille Cohen
Honorary Officer 
ex officio 2012-2013

which time she obtained journalism 
qualifications. She also spent a pe-
riod in the mid-90s as a journalist 
on the Jerusalem Post and editing 
a Jerusalem tourist newspaper en-
titled ‘The Holyland’. She helps her 
husband in the family business and 
is blessed with children and grand-
children.Police Advisory Groups

By Louis Rapaport
Members of the Jewish community 

are involved in Police Independent 
Advisory Groups in those Greater 
Manchester authorities where there 
is a Jewish presence.

 They are invited to join by their lo-
cal police division and attend as indi-
viduals and, as such, are able to give 
an opinion on issues from a Jewish 
perspective. Although some do not 

officially represent the Jewish Rep-
resentative Council, they can, and 
do, keep the council aware of issues 
of concern to the community.

 These Advisory Groups have been 
set up by the Police Authorities since 
the Stephen Lawrence murder and 
are intended to give the police and 
the public an oppportunity to ex-
change views on matters of concern.

 The groups consist of a wide range 
of members of different faiths and 
ethnic communities.The chairman of 
most of the groups is elected by the 
members, although, in some of the 
divisions, the chair is taken by the lo-
cal Chief Inspector or the neighbour-
hood Officer.

 One of the positive results of the ex-
istence of these groups is the oppor-

tunity it gives to Jewish and Muslim 
representatives to make the police 
and their colleagues on the com-
mittee aware of the various festivals 
and the necessity for extra vigilance 
by the police in the vicinity of syna-
gogues and mosques. The Council of-
fice will supply the name of the rep-
resentative in your area should you 
have an issue to raise.
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THANK GOODNESS that 
fewer people nowadays seem 
to be asking what the Jew-
ish Representative Council 
actually does. (Defending 
and promoting the interests 
of the Jewish community is 
the Hillel-like ‘on one leg’ re-
sponse.)

Yet, unless you are an avid 
Jewish Chronicle or Jewish 
Telegraph reader the activi-
ties of both Anglo-Jewry’s 
national Jewish bodies, the 
Board of Deputies of Brit-
ish Jews and the much more 
recently established Jewish 
Leadership Council, prob-
ably remain much more of an 
enigma.

While the Board’s remit is 
much the same as that of the 
Representative Council, its 
position at the UK  epicentre 
of London means that it has 
greater access to those who 
tread the  corridors of power,  
although the extent to which 
it wields influence is not easy 
to gauge.

So how do these organisa-
tions representing us all func-
tion and  how does our Council 
work with the Board and the 
JLC?  Firstly, the importance 
of interaction with the Board 
is held as of such significance 
that the  Rep Council is repre-
sented directly on the Board 
at its monthly meetings by 
whoever is our  current pres-
ident. The incumbent is also 
our representative on the 
Council of Membership of the 
Jewish Leadership Council 
which meets quarterly. That 
means that Frank Baigel, JRC 
President,  took over both 
roles from me following our 
May AGM, but, for Frank, it 
is a revisit to the Board after 
several decades.

The main difference is that 
the  Board was created in 
1760 while the JLC  burst 
onto the scene as a result of  
an awareness of the Board’s 
then President, Henry Grun-

wald QC,  at what he saw as 
a lack of co-ordination be-
tween the Board and certain 
Jewish communal leaders  
who exercised strong person-
al relationships with the then 
Labour PM, Tony Blair.

Meetings with the likes of 
Sir Trevor Chinn, Gerald Ron-
son, Lord Levy and David Co-
hen, led to the formation of 
the Jewish Community Lead-
ership Council.  Since then, 
they have lost and acquired 
some of the community’s big 
philanthropists and changed 
their roles to Vice-Presidents 
or elected Trustees.  Current-
ly the Board President, Vivian 
Wineman,  is also Chairman 
of the JLC ‘s 22 strong Council 
of Membership, while mining 
magnate and UJIA Chair Mick 
Davis is Chair of the Trus-
tees.

In order to ensure that the 
community is represented, 
the lay heads of many Jewish 
organisations have been tak-
en onto the Council of Mem-
bership and the Leeds Jewish 
Representative Council Chair, 
Hilton Lorie, has become only 
the second regional repre-
sentative to be invited onto 
the JLC’s Council of Member-
ship.

Both organisations enjoy 
a team of professional staff. 
In contrast with the JLC, the 
Board has more than 260 
delegates, known as Depu-
ties, who are elected and rep-
resent their synagogues and 
communal institutions.

Some very important work 
is undertaken by both organi-
sations, not least in the joint 
effort regarding Shechita and 
Brit Milah.  We, at the JRC, 
always work with them and 
have spread their campaigns 
throughout the regions.  Ow-
ing to the nature of matters 
here, we often find that we 
initiate the work on matters 
which then come into greater 
prominence in the national 

public arena.  Recently these 
include Brit Milah and the lo-
cal NHS boycott of an Israeli 
conflict resolution adviser. 
The Board is particularly ac-
tive regarding the former and 
the JLC on the latter.  Recent 
Board successes include the 
dropping of the ease of re-
sorting to the law of universal 
jurisdiction to arrest Israelis 
coming to the UK- a situation 
which the government saw 
fit to remedy. The JLC has re-
cently set up a Community 
Chest and it will be interest-
ing to see how this operates. 
They are also looking into the 
possibilities of a legal case 
regarding the cancellation of 
the contract of Israeli Moty 
Cristal.

This is the interface where 
friction arises. Which organi-
sation should take responsi-
bility for what and which has 
the mandate? To that end, 
they have formed a liaison 
committee and let us hope it 
works well.  While the JLC is 
more akin to the American 
Conference of Presidents, the 
Board is a more grass roots 
organisation. Power struggles 
between them are unseemly 
and not in our best interests. 
However, if that dynamic ten-
sion results in more getting 
done and each upping their 
game, so much the better!

However, with the concen-
tration of power in London, 
we are very much on the pe-
riphery. We DO work closely 
with both organisations and 
feed into them much info. 
Information is fed back too, 
but the work of both organi-
sations is decided in their 
upper echelons of their hier-
archies and unless we have 
representation there, we do 
not have as much of a voice. 
It is relatively easy for a del-
egate to stand up and speak 
very  briefly at the Board - 
less so at the JLC.  Email and 
telephone always seem to do 
the trick though!

So how does the Jewish 
Representative Council work with 
the Board of Deputies and the JLC? 
Lucille Cohen

Barbara Goldstone 
Meets Henry Ferster

RECENTLY I had the great honour of visiting Henry 
(Chaim) Ferster, survivor of the Holocaust, to discuss Yom 
Hashoah.  This is the annual presentation co-ordinated by 
the Jewish Representative Council and the Second Genera-
tion led by Tania Nelson.  Henry is a regular attendee at the 
JRC Yom Hashoah Committee as well as representing and 
taking part in the presentation.

Henry is very happy about organising the commemo-
ration, the VIP reception in which we invite prominent 
members of the wider community including the Bishop of 
Manchester, the Lord Lieutenant, the Chief Constable, the 
High Sheriff, Mayors from the Greater Manchester area, 
Councillors, Interfaith representatives, our Rabbonim and 
Survivors.

Henry is also very satisfied about the way the Second Gen-
eration creates the presentation, reminding us of all the 
horrendous events.  However, he feels very strongly that 
there should be more international recognition amongst 
his co-religionists, but feels that the murder of 40 per cent 
of the Jewish community at that time should be remem-
bered by a fast.

What do you think?

Rep Council launches new
website by Ray Cook
Our old website was tired, rarely updated and, 
frankly, no-one ever looked at it.

In July we launched a new site.

We have been keeping the news on the new site 
up-to-date so that you have a better understanding 
of the day-to-day activities of the Rep. Council.

Over the coming months we hope to improve both 
the content and the design even further.

As our constituents your opinion is valued, so 
please visit www.jewishmanchester.org to read the 
latest JRC news and, if you have any suggestions, 
please send them to office@jewishmanchester.org 

www.jewishmanchester.org

REP Presents
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Education Matters
The Education Committee of the Jewish Representative Council meets 

three or four times a year.  Its purpose is to ensure that a knowledgeable 
Jewish person is represented on each of our ten Standing Advisory 
Councils on Religious Education which ensure that Religious Education 
is presented in the right way in the Key Stage 1, Key Stage 2, Key Stage 3 
and Key Stage 4 Curriculum.

We also go into schools and other organisations when asked to speak 
on Judasim.

Problems faced this year have been antisemitism in the staff room, 
discussion on how Israel is or is not represented in the Key Stage 3, 
Key Stage 4 Curriclum and is humanism acceptable on the SACRE 
committees.

 Our SACRE representatives in the ten regions are:

 Bury – Barbara D Goldstone, Vice-Chairman
 Bolton – Hilary Lewis
 Oldham – Marcus Keller
 Rochdale – David Arnold
 Stockport – Carole Weinberg
 Trafford – Lucille M Cohen
 Manchester – Stephanie Klass
 Salford – Jeremy Michelson and Alex Klein
 Tameside – Lisa Stock
 Wigan – David Arnold

They all do a good job and I thank them.

Barbara D Goldstone, Chairman of the Education Committee
Jeremy Michelson, Vice-Chairman of the Education Committee

The trial of Oldham’s Mohammed and Shasta Khan revealed the 
couple’s attempts to develop bombs and attack the Jewish community 
in Greater Manchester. This coincided with the news that last summer, 
an African Al Qaeda leader was found with plans to attack Jews in 
London. Also last year, two British synagogues were amongst potential 
targets for a letter bomb campaign.  

In Manchester, Police and CST met those directly targeted by the 
Khans. Later, we jointly briefed over 60 local communal locations and 
synagogues, reassuring them to keep leading their Jewish lives. Trial 
updates were distributed locally to over 1,000 recipients. 

The Police invited CST into their Consequence Management Cell, 
ensuring that communal reactions and tensions would be immediately 
fed into local police stations and units. Police media staff were even on 
standby to help any Jewish locations that might suffer from unwanted 
media attention. 

In all of this, the Jewish community reacted splendidly, with calm 
dignity, aware of what could have happened, but certainly not 
panicked; and certainly not deterred from leading its Jewish way of 
life. 

So, CST thanks not only the police for their cooperation and 
reaction to this terrorist case, but we also thank Manchester’s Jewish 
community for its mature and sensible reaction to all of this. 

Sadly, the threat of further plots cannot, of course, be ruled out. 
Nevertheless, CST, Police and our community will continue working 
in excellent partnership. In particular, CST needs people to work with 
our teams and to help provide funding for our work; and, if you do see 
something suspicious or antisemitic, please ensure that you report it 
immediately to CST and Police. We are both there for you. 

CST Report

We are delighted to offer you the facility to enter your 
organisation’s events in the Communal Diary which we 
email out to the community on a regular basis. In order 
to help you, please call us when in the planning stage so 
that we can advise if the date is free or if  you would be 
clashing with an existing event.

Jewish Representative Council
Year Book

Each year we are very proud to produce our Year Book, under the excel-
lent Chairmanship of Dr Sydney Baigel.  This book contains details of all 
important services of the Jewish Community plus much more including all 
the Synagogues, Welfare Organisations, Schools, Social and Cultural Organ-
isations, Dayanim, Rabbonim, Hospitals, Cemeteries, Youth Organisations, 
Zionist Organisations, Religious Organisations, Caterers and Food Suppli-
ers.

Whatever you want to know about our community, we can tell you, or 
know someone who does.

It is an essential index of Communal Information - a vital volume for 
every household.

As the year book is our main scource of income, new advertisers are very 
welcome. Please phone our office on 0161-720 8721 for more information.

JnetManchester was created by Michael Samuels nearly two years ago on 
behalf of the Council  in co-operation with the Jewish Telegraph.

It is now co-ordinated by Russell Conn, Executive Member, ably assisted 
by Ray Cook, Honorary Officer and Phil Langer, Treasurer.

In its short period it has created a niche networking opportunity for pro-
fessionals and business people from both North and South Manchester.

Meeting once a month normally in Maccabi Sports Centre it has attracted 
a dedicated band of followers.

A varied group of speakers which included Kevin Feddy, Jonathan Turner 
UKLFI, George Almond High Sheriff of Greater Manchester have addressed 
Jnet this year and in September we are going to  have former cabinet Min-
ister Sir David Trippier.

We look forward to welcoming new and regular faces to our meetings

JnetManchester

A GOOD JOKE
A businessman in Jerusalem - late for a meeting 

- can’t find anywhere to park. Getting more desper-
ate by the minute. Looks up to heaven and yells “G-d 
just find me a parking space and I’ll go kosher, I’ll go 
shomer shabbat, I’ll be in shool every morning ...

Just then a car pulls out of a space right ahead of 
him ...

He looks up again
“Don’t bother G-d. I just found one.”

Communal Events Diary

Provided by
John Blaskey

REP Presents



“Jews Don’t Play Sport”, or do they? 
There are many of our members, and 
their children, who do play all kinds 
of sport. However it is true that 
the number of Jewish professional 
sportsman and women are few and 
far between. Why is this and what 
effects has sport had on Manchester 
Jewry?

A new sport exhibition, ‘Playing the 
Game: Sporting Life in Jewish Man-
chester’ is now open at Manchester 
Jewish Museum (MJM). Opening at 
a time when sporting fever has been 
gripping the nation with Wimble-
don, the Euros and Olympics, this 
exhibition celebrates Jewish sport-
ing achievements in Manchester and 
beyond. 

From local sporting figures, such 
as Wimbledon Champion, Angela 
Buxton, to international table tennis 
star, Jeff Ingber, to national sporting 
icons, such as sprinter, Harold Ab-
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Jews Don’t Play Sport
by
Jeremy
Michelson

rahams and boxing legend, Daniel 
Mendoza, the exhibition celebrates 
the achievements of Jewish sports-
men and women.

‘Playing the Game’ also explores 
the impact sport has had on Man-
chester’s Jewish community. In the 
early 1890s Jewish immigrants in 
Manchester were encouraged to 
play ‘sport’ to fit in with traditional 
English life. This often went against 
traditional Jewish values. Indeed, 
not being able to play or watch sport 
on Shabbat has always created prob-
lems for the community and has re-
sulted in the creation of Jewish sports 
clubs, teams and organisations, such 
as Manchester Maccabi. The exhibi-
tion also highlights the role sport 
have played in the creation of a new 
secular Jewish identity in Manches-
ter. The exhibition celebrates the role 
of clubs like Maccabi with its teams 
of dedicated helpers and players that 
have filled soccer pitches and other 
sports venues since its formation in 
1934.  Other clubs like the Country 
Club and the Waterpark Club are 
also featured.

One of my favourite and moving sto-
ries is about the Springfield Club. It 

was founded by Holocaust Survivors 
and was winner of the Manchester 
Jewish Soccer League in 1949. The 
story of these young people who 
were so determined to recapture 
their youthful energy that the Nazis 
had tried to crush is a powerful and 
life affirming one. As well as football, 
cricket, weightlifting, boxing and ta-
ble tennis, tennis, bowls and athlet-
ics are also covered.  This is the first 
ever exhibition to celebrate sport in 
Jewish Manchester and in the year 

that the Olympics came to Britain it 
couldn’t have come at a more appro-
priate time. To end where I began, 
why have so few English Jews been 
involved in professional sport? I feel 
that it is because professional sport 
lacks status and is seen as being un-
safe; an injury can destroy your ca-
reer overnight. What do you think? 
Come and see the exhibition (open 
until December 21st) and let me 
know.

Our antennae here at the Jewish 
Representative Council are so finely 
tuned that they quiver and emit dis-
tress signals at the slightest hint of 
anti-Semitism or anti-Israel activity.

Just such a signal was received and 
galvanized us into action  when we 
learned in April from an article in 
the Guardian and in Ha’aretz that Is-
raeli Moty Cristal had his speaking 
engagement rescinded.  Cristal was 
due to deliver a seminar to the Man-
chester Mental Health and Social 
care NHS Trust.

It transpired that, somewhat ironi-
cally, Mr Cristal was an expert of such 
calibre and international renown in 
the field of conflict resolution that he 
was afforded the title of Professor at 
the University in Moscow.  He is also 
active in Israel’s negotiations with 
her Arab neighbours.

A formal letter was sent from us 
to the Trust. An explanation was re-
ceived advising that, allegedly, the 
local UNISON rep, representing the 
union of most of the employees, had 

relayed to them the information that 
none of their members would at-
tend. They therefore instructed their 
agents to cancel the training sessions 
which had been intended to help this 
very situation- relations between the 
Trust’s management and its employ-
ees. Many other doctors and medi-
cal practitioners who learned of the 
case also wrote in. The Trust was 
rattled and an apology of sorts was 
received. 

However, that did not go far enough 
and after conferring with all inter-
ested parties we advised that they 
make suggestions as to how to re-
dress the matter. If they cannot bring 
themselves to invite him to a train-
ing session then perhaps they could 
consider sending out a joint group of 
management and UNISON member 
employees to a fact finding mission 
whereby they could share best prac-
tice with their counterparts in Israel. 
That is something that would fit in 
well with Mr Cristal’s personal per-
spective.

The Moty Cristal Affair
by Lucille Cohen

Now it is known that Unison has 
a very pro-Palestinian policy but , 
if they did advise the Trust of their 
unwillingness to attend, to what ex-
tent did that comply with UNISON’s 
official  policy ? The NHS is obliged 
to avoid any discrimination. Was 
this action discriminatory? Another 
point to bear in mind is the fact that 
Moti Cristal had standard terms and 
conditions.

This brings us to the niceties of le-
gal matters.  At this point in stepped 
the UK Lawyers for Israel, chaired by 
London barrister Jonathan Turner, 
who volunteered to activate his or-
ganisation pro bono.  Local QC Dav-
id Berkley, Zionist Central Council 
President, had also sent an immedi-
ate letter to the Trust and was will-
ing to give freely of his services. The 
Board of Deputies was looking into 
the matter too.  However, it was the 
JLC which seemed to decide it was in 
their domain and have sought legal 
advice from a famous London firm of 
lawyers and another London barris-

ter’s opinion.
At the time of writing, mid-July, 

what at first seemed to be an open 
and shut case, now seems to be less 
so, following a recent court ruling.  
However, the possibility of alterna-
tive court action is being investigat-
ed by the JLC.

Some have voiced sympathy for the 
difficult position of the Trust, which 
has experienced labour problems it-
self and did not wish to hold a semi-
nar that its employees would not at-
tend.  The community cannot allow 
a precedent like this to be set in this 
country at a time when Israel’s legit-
imacy is being undermined interna-
tionally by boycotts, divestment and 
sanctions. Echoes of the past reso-
nate down the years. Israelis now, 
Jews next?

What action might Moty Cristal  
take?  Will the professional negotia-
tor turn to the law to obtain his rights, 
defend Israel’s legitimacy and the 
Jewish community’s self-respect?  

Watch this space!

REP Presents

Pictured  L-R are : Max Dunbar, executive director of the Manchester Jewish Museum; Rabbi Jonathan Guttentag; Frank Baigel, JRC President.

PHOTO: LAWRENCE PURCELL 

Memorial Event for Murdered Israeli Athletes at MJM
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GREATER Manchester Fire and Res-
cue Service (GMFRS) is working hard 
to strengthen its links with the Jew-
ish community and has been forging 
new partnerships in recent months.

Along with visits to synagogues and 
community groups, representatives 
from GMFRS will be meeting with 
the Jewish Representative Council 
on September 11, to talk about how 
the two organisations can work to-
gether.

The aim of the partnership is to en-
sure that everyone in the community 
is safer in their own homes, as well 
as while out and at work.

One of the GMFRS staff who will be 
at the meeting at the Park Road Com-
munity Centre in September is Com-
munity Safety Advisor Sofina Duloth 
Joy.

Sofina said: “This is a chance for me 
to meet people at the Jewish Repre-
sentative Council meeting, tell them 
about my role and look at how we 
can work together in the future.

Greater Manchester Fire and Rescue Service 
“We’re looking for more links in the 

Jewish community to be able to help 
people be safer from fire in the home 
and offer them the chance to have 
a Home Safety Check, have smoke 
alarms fitted, if they need them.”

Sofina is part of the GMFRS Preven-
tion team, who have been working 
more closely with a number of groups 
and organisations in the community 
in recent months.

The Great and New Stenecourt 
Synagogue in Salford played host 
to more than thirty representatives 
from GMFRS during a Jewish cultural 
awareness session earlier this year.

And in June, Sofina and White 
Watch firefighters from Broughton 
Fire Station visited families using 
the Maccabi Centre in Prestwich – 
coincidentally the session came just 
a day after a fire at a house on Wel-
lington Street West where a woman 
and children were trapped in a house 
that was ablaze.

Just after 9pm on Tuesday, June 27, 

crews from Broughton and Salford 
fire stations were called to the house 
after a fire started in a bin in the 
kitchen, the woman was trapped in 
the bedroom as smoke was billowing 
up the stairs.

Firefighters had to break into the 
house to rescue the 30-year-old 
mother and five children aged from 
four to nine.

“The people at the Maccabi Centre 
had heard about this incident,” said 
Sofina. “So it was an ideal opportu-
nity to talk to them about the impor-
tance of having doors on kitchens 
and closing doors at night.

“White Watch firefighters brought 
the fire engine to the centre and our 
mascot Cracker the dog was there so 
it was a chance for parents and chil-
dren alike to get an understanding of 
the work we do.

“The children even tried on the 
firefighters helmets and had a go at 
squirting water from the hose.”

GMFRS staff and officers have also 

The Jewish Community is so blessed with veritable armies of voluntary 
workers and professional communal workers that the whole community 
floats on the life-boat of their tremendous services rendered.

In recognition of this phenomenon, the Jewish Representative Council 
instigated the Community Awards just a few years ago. This year’s response 
has been overwhelming as we received more than 50 nominations in  seven 
categories.

These are: Volunteer of the Year, Communal Worker(Employee) of the Year, 
Communal Organisation of the Year, Young Volunteer of the Year, Friend of 
the Community Award, Long Service Award. So strong were the credentials 
supplied by  the nominees that we have decided to provide two additional 
Special Recognition Awards.

The presentations will be delivered to the worthy winners on Sunday 
morning, 14th October at our monthly meeting which will be followed by a 
bagel brunch. 

met with Rabbi Yehuda Brodie and 
the Community Security Trust (CST) 
in other work to better serve the 
community.

For a free Home Safety Check, which 
may include the fitting of smoke 
alarms, please contact Greater Man-
chester Fire and Rescue Service on 
0800 555 815

For further advice on fire safety at 
home, please visit www.manchester-
fire.gov.uk

If you are involved with a group 
who would like to know more about 
the work firefighters and community 
safety teams are doing in your area, 
please email firesafetyadmin@man-
chesterfire.gov.uk.

by Lucille M Cohen

Jewish Community Awards 2012
The judges panel met in July and comprised  Judge Charles Bloom QC 

(chairman), Frank Baigel (JRC president;) Ros Preston (Jewish Volunteering 
Network president), Sharon Bannister (JRC Vice-President), Lucille Cohen, 
(JRC Past President), Leonie Lewis (Executive Director, Jewish Volunteering 
Network). Paul Harris , JT Editor was unable to be present owing to its being 
press day. Sorry for fixing it on press day, Paul.

The judges were overwhelmed by the calibre of the nominees but were most 
surprised to see that there were not any from the youth organisations. Surely 
there must be someone the youth organisations would like to recognise!

This year we have joined forces with the Jewish Volunteering 
Network, which is based in London (but operating nationally). 

We are very grateful to once again receive sponsorship from             
the Jewish Telegraph.

REP Presents



the two BBC representatives had no 
knowledge of the Jewish Community 
and its history or significant role  in 
this area and they seemed not to be 
interested in finding room for Jewish 
Hour at another time of the week in 
BBC Radio Manchester’s schedules.

It was pointed out that other ethnic 
communities e.g Black Afro–Carib-
bean, Muslim and Chinese are “pro-
tected “under the BBC Trust guide-
lines.  We pointed out that we are the 
oldest ethnic community in the UK and 
the JFS court case of two years does 
define us an ethnic community. We are 
the most substantial vibrant and var-
ied yet cohesive Jewish Community 
outside London.

As we go to press, we still hear that 
the Jewish Hour Programme is likely 
to be taken off the air at the end of 
2012. 

We are still fighting for its existence 
and will take the matter to the highest 
level possible as we feel that a distinc-
tive Jewish hour with its own news 
and features is not something which 
should be so rashly eradicated.

We would urge members of the Com-
munity to write to the office of the BBC 
Trust and to the Director General of 
the BBC   saying how upset we are that 
the Community was not consulted and 
that our interests as radio listeners 
were not taken in to account  . 
BBC Trust Unit, 180 Great Portland 
Street, London, W1W 5QZ or email      
trust.enquiries@bbc.co.uk. 
Its Chairman is Lord Patten
(pattenc@parliament.uk or House of 
Lords, London SW1A 0PW).
Mark Thompson, the 
Director-General of the BBC –                                          
mark.thompson@bbc.co.uk

In mid - May 2012 the Representa-
tive Council was made aware [not by 
the BBC] that it was planned to close 
down the BBC Radio Manchester Jew-
ish Hour, which has been broadcast 
weekly for 21 years.   Our Council had 
been instrumental in arranging for its 
predecessor “Its Kosher “to first be 
aired on the now defunct commercial 
station Sunset Radio.  We had helped 
to facilitate the programme’s later 
move to BBC Local Radio GMR   who 
at that time were very keen to have as 
many “community programmes “as 
possible.  We were therefore very an-
noyed, disappointed and upset that we 
had not been consulted in any way by 
the BBC whose duty it was to so do 

The 39 BBC Local Radio Stations all 
over the country have been told by the 
BBC Trust that major economies will 
have to be made. One way to save mon-
ey is supposedly to have one national 
programme broadcast each weekday 
evening Monday to Friday from 7pm 
to 10 pm.on all Local Radio Stations.  
Just our luck the Jewish Hour is broad-
cast on Monday from 7pm to 8 pm!

Many members of the Community 
wrote to  the Head of  BBC  North West  
and  most received standard “manage-
ment speak“ replies which showed no 
understanding of the value of the pro-
gramme within and without our Com-
munity.  All he did was to  outline the 
financial constraints under which the 
BBC was going to work . 

A meeting was eventually arranged 
after many requests with Mr Aziz 
Rashid, Head of BBC North West and 
Kate Squire, the new Manager of Ra-
dio Manchester.  A strong team visited 
the BBC comprising Lucille Cohen, 
Gita Conn, David Berkley QC, Jonny 
Wineberg and myself. 

We came away with the feeling that 
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In July 2011 the Muslim Jewish Fo-
rum held their annual picnic. After-
wards, I searched the Internet to see if 
any newspapers had taken up our story. 
To my amazement I found stories and 
photographs of the Paris Muslim Jew-
ish Forum, Shalom Paix Salam!, who had 
held their picnic on the same weekend! 
Subsequently, I contacted the group and 
became friends on Facebook. Our com-
mittee then decided to invite them to 
Manchester.

Last week, Shalom Paix Salam (SPS) 
members, Corine Goldberger, Beatrice 
Szewc and Scheherazade Feddal visited 
Manchester. Our programme included 
visits to the Jewish Museum, British Mus-
lim Heritage Centre, walking tours of the 
Curry Mile and Manchester City centre, 

Shabbat morning service at Prestwich 
Hebrew Congregation, Saturday night 
at the Hazeldean Hotel and a traditional 
Friday evening meal hosted by Sarah and 
Jonathan Kemp. The group was joined at 
two events by delegates from the Inter-
national Council of Christians and Jews.

There were discussions comparing 
Muslim/Jewish relations in Manches-
ter with Paris and the workings of both 
organisations. Corine Goldberger, Co-
President of SPS! stated “We thank our 
friends in Manchester for giving us a 
fantastic opportunity to spread our mes-
sage, goals and values in a concrete and 
happy way”

Close friendships were forged and a re-
turn trip to Paris is planned for October 
2013.

by Frank Baigel

Save The Only Jewish 
Programme On The BBC

The Representative Council has been 
actively involved in a campaign against 
the Co-op boycott of four Israeli com-
panies. This campaign has seen mem-
bers of the Council, backed up by the 
community, speak out against the 
boycott at Co-op branch meetings. An 
e-mail campaign has also been initiat-
ed by the Council targeting executive 
members of the Co-op.

The boycott was initiated by Co-op 
chairman Len Wardle when he an-
nounced on January 5 2009: “The Co-
operative Group Board has decided to 
suspend sourcing products from ille-
gal West Bank settlements. However, 
we will continue to trade with Israel 
and will seek to develop trading links 
with Palestinian farmers. The Co-oper-
ative Group only rarely curtails trade 
with particular countries or regions. 
However, in the case of the illegal set-
tlements in the Israeli controlled occu-
pied territories, it has proven to be all 
but impossible to ensure that supplies 
derived from the region are not per-
petuating injustice and unfair terms of 
trade.We will no longer source dates, 
grapes and a number of herbs from 
the illegal West Bank settlements and 
will be phasing out the use of similar 
items from our own brand products.”

This means that the UK’s fifth big-
gest food retailer and its largest mu-
tual business, the Co-operative Group, 
has become the first major European 

The Not So Co-Operative 
Co-Op
By Rabbi Tony Walker

supermarket group to end trade with 
companies exporting produce from 
what they term ‘illegal Israeli settle-
ments’. In April, the Co-op chose to 
escalate its existing boycott policies 
regarding Israeli goods.In particular 
four Israeli companies, Agrexco, Ar-
ava export growers, Adafresh and Me-
hadrin were targeted. 

This development takes to a new lev-
el the Co-op’s hostile, sabre- rattling 
stance towards trade with Israel. This 
means that ALL Israeli produce from 
these companies will be boycotted, ir-
respective of its source.The Council is 
concerned that this may be the start 
of a slippery slope towards a com-
plete boycott of trade with Israel.The 
Co-op argues that this is not an Israeli 
boycott as it will continue to buy from 
other companies inside Israel that can 
guarantee that they do not ‘export 
from illegal settlements’.

In the year ahead, Council members 
together with the Board of Deputies 
will be attending Co-op branch meet-
ings in order to argue Israel’s case in 
this matter. A petition by ‘We Believe 
in Israel’ with 4,000 signatures, was 
presented to the Co-op’s HQ in Man-
chester on August 21. The Repre-
sentative Council continues to stand 
firm with the Zionist Central Council 
and the Israel Information Centre and 
Stand with Us to combat all attempts 
to de-legitimize Israel.    

Visit Of Shalom Paix Salam
To Manchester
Heather D. Fletcher


